KEY CONTACTS AT PGHS 2017
All staff can be contacted on:

Telephone: 8258 9855

Fax: 8281 5853

PRINCIPAL

Martin Lippett

SENIOR LEADERS

Adam Calnan - Senior Leader
Ingrid Lees - Senior Leader
Nick Zissopoulos - Head of Senior School
Jenna English - Head of Middle School
Theo Papazoglov - Head of Middle School

STUDENT COUNSELLORS

Stephanie Vawser
Dianne Hill

YEAR LEVEL COORDINATORS

Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12

VET COORDINATOR

Evan Ganiaris

Principal’s Message …

- Jarrad McPhee
- Jarrad McPhee
- Dan Brzezinski
- Brad Stubing
- Brad Stubing

HOME GROUP TEACHERS
Maurice Phillips
9A - Sipho Mhlanga
Dimitri Pontikas
9B - Maria Del Castillo
David King
9C - Kandeep Kaur
Steph Bartlett
9D - Mathew Mason
Vu Nguyen
9E - Kanchana Devi
Jake Carrick-Smith
9F - Rachel Lindsay
India Lennerth
9G - Bronwyn Westcott
Kel Chester
11A - John Lewis
11B - John Tsotsis
11C - Anandhi Sundar
11D - Uma Shailendra
11E - Christopher Hale
11F - Claire Sanders
11G - Vas Ioannides
pghsadelaide
11P (PACE) - James Thomson

10A
10B
10C
10D
10E
10F
10G
12A
12B
12C
12D
12E
12F
12G

-

-

Kay Giulianetti
Susanne Hartmann
Karl Bowden
Robert Lenkiewicz
Kathryn Popovich
Jessica Cannon
Sam Horsell

Raghu Palisetty
Christine Bourn
David Carletti
Dan Irizarry
Stephen Nesbitt
Helen Loveday
Ben Crilley

Creaser Park
8:30am to 3:00pm

We have welcomed 193 New Year 8 students to our school,
one of the largest intakes for a while. In addition we
welcomed several new students to each year level.
Students have started 2017 well and I have been impressed
with their enthusiasm. Our new staff members David King,
Stephen Nesbitt, Brad Wallis, Raghu Palisetty, Don
Grinsted, Jose Zayas-Buil, Ashleigh Stanley, Emma Fernee,
new bilingual SSO’s Bhola Dhamala & Jian Ali, and new
social worker Daphne Vassiliou will be a great asset to your
student’s learning. We also welcomed returning staff
Huyen Ong and Jess Paradiso.

March 13th
Adelaide Cup - Public Holiday
March 20th to 24th
Harmony Week
March 29th
Interschool Vista Athletics

April 5th to 7th
Year 8 Camp - 8E, 8F, 8G & 8H
@pghsadelaide

https://smarteform.com.au/onlineforms/ato/tax-file-number-application-or-enquiry-for-individuals/
Are you an Australian resident and need a tax file number (TFN)? We can help. Apply online and verify your identity at one
of our participating Post Offices around Australia.

Eligibility
Australian residents can apply for a TFN online. Please note: This application applies to Australian residents only. If you live outside Australia, or are a permanent migrant or temporary visitor, visit the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) website (External link) for more information.

How to apply
1. https://smarteform.com.au/onlineforms/ato/tax-file-number-application-or-enquiry-for-individuals/
Print the application summary and gather your required identity documents to present at an interview
2. Find a participating Post Office http://auspost.com.au/pol/app/locate/post-office/ato-individual-tfn-services
near you. Only selected Post Offices accept TFN applications. While bookings are not essential, you may book an appointment if you
prefer
3. To complete your application, you must visit a participating Post Office for an interview within 30 days of printing your application
summary. Don't forget to bring along your application summary and required identity documents
You should receive your TFN within 28 days after your interview. The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will mail your TFN to the
postal address on your application. Your patience during the processing period is appreciated. Please do not lodge another application during this time.

More information
Department for Education and Child Development T/A
South Australian Schools CRICOS PN 00018A

March 7th
Casual Day - Gold Coin Donation
Wear your House colours
Burfield - Red
Kirby - Blue
Lewis - Yellow
Murray - Green

April 3rd to 5th
Year 8 Camp - 8A, 8B, 8C & 8D

Tax File Number Applications
Wednesday 8th March

Julie Stuckey

March 31st
Year 8 Immunisations

Home Group Teachers provide a good first point of contact if there are matters or concerns you wish to discuss in relation to
your child. If you would like to contact a Home Group Teacher, please call 8258 9855 or email dl.1137.info@schools.sa.edu.au

SPORTS DAY

Calendar

March 8th
Sports Day

-
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www.facebook.com/pghsadelaide

Paige Higgins - Middle School
Silvia Vezis - Senior School

BUSINESS MANAGER
FINANCE OFFICER

8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
8F
8G
8H

NEWSLETTER

Email: dl.1137.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Alternatively, you can contact the ATO on 13 28 61 between 8am and 6pm (EST), Monday to
Friday. To make or reschedule an appointment for an interview, call 13 13 18 or
visit our location and hours tool

April 6th
State Athletics
April 12th
Open Night 6:00pm - 8:00pm
April 13th
Last Day of Term 1
Dismissal at 2:05pm
Reports will be posted home
April 14th
Good Friday - Public Holiday
May 1st
Term 2 Commences

Reem Daou

Governing Council Chair SRC Captain

Liam Crowther
SRC Captain

In 2017 we’ll have many parallel activities focused on
improving key aspects of our school. We hope that the
paragraphs below give you a sense of the things we think
are important. We welcome your feedback on our ideas.
Governing Council members currently have a feedback
sheet or you can email, write or call the school.
New staff professional learning: This year we’ll introduce a
new element to our staff professional learning, with
teachers undertaking small research projects to improve an
aspect of their teaching. Staff will also undertake
professional learning on improving the consistency and
accuracy of our assessment of student work, and we’ll
improve our ability to develop ‘critical and creative thinking
skills’ in our students. We’ll continue to work closely with
our local primary schools to ensure students move
seamlessly from Primary school to High school, with
enhanced transfer of information about student’s learning
needs and strengths. Staff will continue their work
pedagogy and on re writing tasks to ensure more students
can achieve ‘A’ grades. Research shows that improving the
effectiveness of our teachers and support staff, has the
greatest impact on improving students learning outcomes.
Substantial site improvement: We’ll continue the gradual
improvement of our school facilities. Students would have
noticed we have begun an extensive re painting program,
introduced colour to building facia, purchased new
umbrellas for sun protection and rebuilt the interiors of the
main student toilets. Other toilets will be substantially
upgraded in coming months. We have progressed our plans
for new Maths & Science classrooms with building to
commence in November. In July we will refit our existing
drama facility to incorporate a new dance floor and
computer aided lighting, and we’ll develop a larger
dedicated drama classroom as part of the upgrade. We will
remodel access doorways to ensure they are wheelchair
friendly, replace air conditioning in our home economics
classroom and cut our electricity bills with new led lighting
and solar panels in a $250000 upgrade. The school and
DECD will invest close to $3 million in PGHS in 2017
Student learning: Every student at PGHS will
have a laptop in 2017 to improve
their learning capacity,

Inzah Masood
SRC Captain

Martin Lippett
Principal

supported by amongst the fastest Wi-Fi facilities in any SA
school. We have redesigned our learning support services
to ensure all students who don’t meet National Literacy
and Numeracy benchmarks receive personalised support in
the classroom, and we have increased the number of
support staff. To better connect with our families we have
2 new bi lingual officers and to support students a new
social worker. Families will also be better equipped to
monitor and support their student learning progress
through our ‘parent portal’. Staff will use more of their
meeting time to discuss data on student progress and
adjust their teaching programs. In 2016 it was pleasing to
note that our highest ATAR was 99.5 (by Theodore Velkos).
Our SACE completion rate was 96%, with 72 % of students
achieving their SACE inclusive of Vocational Education
Training. 12 students studied at cert 3 level as part of yr.
12. PGHS students have access to 31 VET courses because
we work in partnership with 10 other public schools. These
were recently acknowledged as winners of the National
VET training awards for 2016-17. Only our local public
schools have this National acknowledgement and can offer
diversity in school VET courses. This year at PGHS we’ll
expand our offerings to students with a disability and
review our courses for currency in the changing job market.
School leadership: This year we’ll introduce new processes
to the work of our leaders and committees to identify focus
areas for improvement, with published targets. Governing
Council will review these plans and monitor their progress
through 2017. This will ensure all aspects of our school
continuously improve. Our SRC has plans to involve a larger
number of students in focus groups in areas in which they
have an interest, such as the environment, innovation, well
-being and culture. Our school will be reviewed by DECD in
2017 and we look forward to publishing the report on our
website later in 2017.
In 2017 we will focus on developing our students as better
learners, developing our staff as better teachers and
support staff, and further develop our school systems.
We’ll strive to ensure a culture of continuous improvement
encompasses all we do.
At PGHS we have a great partnership of staff, students,
families and community, and we can be very optimistic
about 2017.
Best wishes
Julie Stuckey, Reem Daou, Inzah Masood, Liam Crowther
and Martin Lippett

Ph: (08) 8258 9855
www.pghs.sa.edu.au
dl.1137.info@schools.sa.edu.au
15 Shepherdson Road, Parafield Gardens SA 5107
www.facebook.com/pghsadelaide

Year 8 Immunisation Program 2017

Aboriginal Parent Information Evening

1st Visit – Friday 31st March 2017
Year 8 students will receive their first of a three dose course of Human Papilloma Virus (HPV/ Gardasil) and Varicella (Chickenpox) one dose. If
a student is over 14 years of age at the time of first Varicella Vaccination they will require a second dose.

On Wednesday 1st
March, an Aboriginal Parent Information Evening was
held in our Resource
Centre. A number of
parents and students attended the
night and were able
to gain insight in to
what the school is doing to cater to the Indigenous Community. The
evening was a success with a wonderful sausage sizzle afterwards
where parents, students and teachers were able to enjoy.

2nd Visit – Thursday 8th June 2017
Year 8 students will receive their second dose of HPV and a booster of Diphtheria, Tetanus and Whooping Cough /dTpa (Boostrix) one dose.
3rd Visit – Thursday 9th November 2017
Year 8 students will receive their third and final dose of HPV
Please return the consent form to Student Services even if you are not giving consent for the vaccinations with your child’s name on it.
Vaccinations will only be given if a valid consent form is returned prior to the school visit.
It is advisable on the morning of the immunisation the students have breakfast, to minimise the side effects of the vaccinations.
If your child is absent for any of the visits you will receive a letter from the provider, Health and Immunisation Management Services (HAIMS),
posted to the address stated on the consent form advising you of clinic locations your child can receive the vaccine they missed at no cost.

It was pleasure to see some staff assisting with the BBQ.

Paige Higgins - Middle School Counsellor

Monty Pryor Visit
On Thursday 2nd March, an author
named Monty Pryor came to our school
and he presented to all Year 8’s with a
few very hilarious stories of when he was
little and how he always liked to get revenge on his siblings. All his stories were
funny, true and a bit scary, like this story
of his when he was a little baby and he
was in his cot drinking his bottle and his
mum came to check on him and saw a
snake.
Dimitri Pontikas
- Aboriginal Education Teacher

Leearnah Wanganeen - Year 8 Student

Police Youth Leadership Fitness Camp

Student Absences
Parents / Caregivers - Please
contact the school on the morning of your child’s absence and
put a note in their diary. Thank
you

Changed Details?
Please provide the school with
your new
contact details immediately so we can update our
records as you may not be receiving important information by
post or phone.

Wednesday After School
Tutoring
After school tutoring will occur every
Wednesday afternoon from 3:05pm
til 5:00pm, starting on Wednesday
22nd February (Week 4). Year 12 Students are welcome to study on the AFloor to complete work and seek support from supervising teachers during
this time.
As this is not mandatory tutoring,
students are welcome to join whenever they need the support. It is expected that students will take responsibility and communicate with their
Parent/Caregiver whenever they do
attend.
Staff will communicate with students
whenever a session is cancelled due
to staff having other commitments
(eg. Sports Day in Term 1, Week 6).
Please contact Brad Stubing on 8258
9855 for further information.
Brad Stubing - Year 11/12 Coordinator

During the 2017 school holidays, I had the immense opportunity to attend a Youth Leadership Fitness Camp organized by
the SAPol’s Special Task and Rescue team (S.T.A.R). This section is the police tactical group which handles situations that
require more attention or specialised equipment that is not available to the general police. S.T.A.R officers are highly
trained and are involved in extreme circumstances, such as, Search and Rescue, Close Personal Protection and CounterTerrorist activities.
Overall, only 24 Year 12 students across SA were given this privilege which was held on the
S.T.A.R police reserve for 6 days and I was fortunate to be one of them.
Students were divided into teams guided by two police officers, one of which was a S.T.A.R
officer. The team leaders were experienced and worked extremely hard to facilitate the activities. They made
students feel comfortable and we all experienced the personalities of police officers when they are off duty. I
personally thought the officers were unique, amiable and amazing individuals.
A series of events throughout the course, transformed the, at first, naïve students into diligent, venturesome and
boundless young adults. A main component of the camp was the element of surprise. The team leaders operated
in such a manner that no participant knew of the coming events. This was done in order to ensure that the students obtained a perspective of the unpredictable challenges that police officers are faced with on a daily basis. In order to maintain the suspense for future students, I am not authorized to disclose details of the activities that the students were challenged with. Nevertheless, I
would like to state that the events pushed all the participants to achieve their personal best, whether it was psychologically or physically.
At some point throughout the course, students cried, felt frightened, got angry and at the
same time felt a sense of accomplishment. As a result, close bonds between all the staff and
students at the camp were established. This friendship and bond raised the whole experience to the next level as we encouraged and supported each other whenever needed.
The camp was heavily based on teamwork and self-discipline. We had to manage our time
and ensure that all of the teammates were doing the same. Failure to meet a specific task
would lead to some form of punishment. Usually, this included physical strain for everyone.
Due to this, all members expeditiously developed the ability to manage their time and make
quick and appropriate decisions, at the same time as assisting others.
In my opinion, this camp was crucial for my personal wellbeing. This is because, I have met some extraordinary individuals
who have become my role models and have inspired me to push myself forward no matter the difficulties. I
have developed the ability to self–manage my time. I was put through new experiences which dragged me out
of my comfort zone and allowed me to discover a different perspective of life. As a result, I feel like a powerful
individual who is prepared to take on the challenges of year 12 and any other issues that I may face in my future.
As a school captain, I would unquestionably recommend this camp to whoever
wants to improve or develop themselves as a unique leader. This camp is not
only limited to students who aspire to become police officers, but to anyone
who is looking for adventure and leadership experiences before facing the arduous year 12. Overall, this camp
has physically and psychologically transformed me into a strong individual that is a more confident and accepting. This camp will again be commencing at the start of 2018 and for those of you interested, there will be
notifications on the police Facebook page.
Inzah Masood – School Captain

Teacher at Work
In Week 4 I was able to attend and present a workshop at the West Coast Design and Technology Hub
Conference in Tumby Bay. This conference allows Design and Tech teachers from rural and isolated
areas to meet together, exchange ideas and lesson plans, receive training and professional development and enjoy some well deserved downtime with colleagues they don’t see on a regular basis due
to location.
I have been employed at Parafield Gardens High for 6 terms and, alongside teaching Design and Tech
classes, I have been tasked with the training and development of teachers in the region in jewellery
techniques and skills. This is being achieved through the work of the Industry Pathways Program
(IPP), which has established two Professional Learning Communities (PLC) based around Engineering
(where Jewellery fits) and Automotive work. On Day Two of the conference I gave a presentation on
Jewellery and small object making. I set a Skills Task in foldforming for the teachers to do. This required developing metal forming skills and coming to some understanding about the many properties
of copper. The teachers really enjoyed the hands on work and there were some excellent results, one
completed object can be seen here.
Also presenting at the conference were a variety of industry and educational speakers. Larry Spry (DATTA and Uni SA) updated us with developments in the ACARA (National Curriculum) and then brought us some ideas about design, space and creative thinking. Paul Unsworth (Uni
SA) brought to our attention an innovative and engaging STEM project called ‘GeoGo” and the way we can use the features of this developing App to engage students and their families. Brian Jacobi provoked ideas on how to rethink the way we teach technologies and therefore
allow our students to develop further in their creative thinking. Steve Read held a SACE clarifying forum in which we were able to see and
discuss the SACE marking requirements for Stage 1 and 2 Technologies. Finally, Ty Redden (from Streaky Bay Area School) spoke to us about
‘flipping the classroom’, using podcasts and video to ensure student engagement in different learning styles and allowing them to also consolidate that learning and revise the topics independently.
We were able to visit The Gold Factory, an amazing local business run by Michael and Dale Trenberth which caters for independent and industry jewellers. They design and manufacture precious metal pieces on site and have a fascinating set up and some very cool equipment,
speaking as a jeweller.
On the second day, we visited the Excell Blacksmith Museum and saw a smithing demonstration by some of their members. This was fascinating and we saw some of the original belt driven equipment in action, including a 1 tonne power hammer.

Hospitality Event

URGENT! UNPAID SCHOOL FEES

Four Year 10 students (Kristen Prosser,
Bronwen Gorton, Rachel Brace & Jared
May) volunteered our service at the
‘Parafield Gardens Helping Hand centre’
on Valentine’s Day, 2017. We assisted by
serving drinks and a two course meal to
over 60 residents. We were warmly
welcomed by Rita Latella who is the Service Support Manager of the centre. She
briefly gave us instructions on various
aspects that we needed to consider
whilst working with the residents.
Lunch was either a choice of chicken and vegetables or beef wellington with vegetables. Jared was proficient and compassionate when he offered and assisted a vision
impaired resident by cutting up their lunch into bite size pieces. Once all the residents
were seated and enjoying their lunch we were all treated to lunch as well.
We worked together as a team and cleared the tables. We worked in the scullery area
of the kitchen where we rinsed crockery and cutlery and stacked the commercial dishwasher.
This was a great experience! We got to meet a lot of interesting and wonderful people. It was a pleasure to see all the residents so happy whilst celebrating Valentine’s
day. It was fascinating talking and learning a little bit about their long and full lives.
Thank you to Ms Susanne Hartmann for organising the opportunity to
volunteer and to Ms Rozsi Petofy for supervising us on the day.
Kristen Prosser - Year 10 student

Payment Options:
 Complete a School Card 2017 Application
*If you were eligible in 2016, you must
apply for this year, at this school. Please
return your application form as a matter of
urgency.
 Credit Card via telephone/mail
 Internet Banking via www.pghs.sa.edu.au
 Cash/Cheque/Money Order/EFTPOS
 Complete a Centrepay Application
(direct debit from Centrelink Payments)
Please contact Mrs Dianne Hill to arrange one of
the above payment options. Phone: 8258 9855
School fees are compulsory and represent costs
for materials and services that are provided for
your child(ren) to undertake the fundamental
elements of educational courses.
Martin Lippett
Principal

WHOLE SCHOOL FREE BREAKFAST
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS
On the B Floor from 8:00am - 8:30am
Bring your friends, enjoy good food,
warmth, music and each other’s company!!

I feel privileged to work in a school such as Parafield Gardens High, where not only am I supported as a teacher but I am also released to enable staff elsewhere in the region to be trained and their development as educators enhanced.
Ms Chester - Jewellery Teacher

Year 8 Camp
PASTORAL CARE WORKER
Position Vacant Advertisement
2016 Year 12 Merit Ceremony
On Tuesday 7th February, three Year 12 students from our 2016 cohort were awarded an A+ with Merit in the Research Project for outstanding achievement at the prestigious Merit Ceremony held at Government House. This means they were amongst the top 2% of all students that completed this compulsory SACE subject. We would like to congratulate them on their fantastic results and wish them continued success in their university studies this year.
Theodore Velkos (Left) - How can Colony Collapse Disorder of the honeybee (Apis mellifera) and its
impacts be prevented in Australia?
Kristina Lizoguboff (Middle) - To what extent is there discrimination towards people with epilepsy and
are they receiving appropriate support from their peers, colleagues and the government?
Jennifer May (Right)- To what extent should more support be provided to families with a child with
autism in Australia?
Our current Year 12 students are busy working on their question design and research development, and we look forward to sharing their progress with you throughout the year. Furthermore, the Success in Senior School preparation program is being implemented during the Year 11
Long Home Group sessions focussing on skills in research. If you have any questions or would like more information about the Research Project, please contact the cross-disciplinary studies coordinator, Ms Russo, or ask to speak to one of our experienced RP teachers.
Ms Harding - Research Project teacher

PASTORAL CARE WORKER
(Previously known as “School Chaplain”)

Parafield Gardens High School
Schools Ministry Group along with the Salisbury Christian Leaders Network are seeking applications for this 9 hour per week position, commencing Term 2, 2017.
The position exists to offer Chaplaincy Services to students, staff and the
school community.
A Job and Person Specification, including details on “How to Apply”, is
available from Schools Ministry Group on 8378 6800 or
mail@smg.asn.au

Closing date: 4pm, Thursday 16th March, 2017
Interested? For more info, attend the next SMG Information Session. For
details, go to: www.smg.asn.au

Year 8 Camp will be held:
Monday 3rd to Wednesday 5th April - 8A, 8B, 8C & 8D
Wednesday 5th to Friday 7th April - 8E, 8F, 8G & 8H
Held at Victor Harbor, it is a rich learning experience that
includes aquatics, positive education, team building activities and an Impact Presentation from the Sammy D Foundation. Please make sure that you have returned both
your consent and aquatic forms to the Finance Office.
Instalment Dates and Amount Due:
17th February 2017: $60.00
3rd March 2017: $50.00
17th March 2017: $50.00
Please note that full payment must be received prior to
your student attending camp.
Any finance enquiries can be directed to Ms Hill in the
Finance Office or any questions or concerns regarding the
camp can be directed to Jenna English on 8258 9855.
Jenna English - Assistant Principal

SACE Students’ Success - Excellent results for the Class of 2016

Parafield Gardens High School

Continuing our school’s proud record of excellence!
Congratulations to our Class of 2016. The wonderful year 12 results are a just reflection, not only of their capabilities and application of our
students to their studies, but a tribute also to the educational environment and quality of teaching provided.
Parafield Gardens High School prides itself on providing each student an opportunity to complete secondary studies in preparation for University, TAFE, apprenticeship or employment. Our results are a reminder that the success of every student in pursuing their individual goals and
pathways is cultivated in an environment of Respect, Achievement and Determination. It is with great pride that we note the achievements of
our students.

15 Shepherdson Road
Parafield Gardens
SA 5107
Australia

Quality Learning Quality Futures

Some of the highlights of the year 12 cohort include:
 53 ‘A’ Band Grades
 7 ‘A+’ Grades
3 Merit Students; they are part of the top 2% of students in South Australia

Invitation
To our

Annual General Meeting

As a school community, we celebrate and congratulate our 2016 DUX of the school, Theodore Velkos who achieved an ATAR of 99.50, without
bonus points!.
We also congratulate our 3 merit students, who achieved these grades for the Research Project. The students are:





Dear Parent/Caregiver
The purpose of this letter is to invite you to our:

Theodore Velkos
Kristina Lizogoboff
Jennifer May

Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 28th March
7:00pm – 8:00pm
PGHS Resource Centre
Light Refreshments will be served

Some of the courses our year 12s won placements in upon leaving school at TAFE, University and other training organisations include:




















AD COMP SYS ENG/B ENG SCIENCE
B ARCHAEOLOGY
B ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
B ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES
B BUSINESS
B BUSINESS (SPORT & REC MGMT)
B COMMUNICATION AND PROF WRIT
B CONSTRUCT MGMT & ECON (HON)
B ED (PRIMARY AND MIDDLE)
B ED (PRIMARY)
B ED (SEC)/B ARTS
B ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY & MGMT
B GENERAL STUDIES
B HEALTH & MEDICAL SCI
B HEALTH SCIENCE
B HUMAN MOVEMENT
B HUMAN MOVEMENT
B INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Phone: 08 8258 9855
Fax: 08 8281 5853
Email: dl.1137.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Website: www.pghs.sa.edu.au




















B JOURNALISM & PROF WRITING
B LAWS DOUBLE DEGREES
B MED RAD SC (MED IMAGING)
B MEDIA ARTS
B MEDICINE/B SURGERY

You will able to meet other parents, who are current members of the Governing Council and receive the school’s draft copy of the Annual Report for 2017.
The Governing Council performs a very important function in the provision of feedback and advice to ensure the continuous improvement of our school. The
team consists of students, parents/caregivers and staff. As parents you have an opportunity to be part of the decision making process of the school. We meet
approximately twice per term at 7.00 pm at the school (evening to be negotiated).

B NURSING
B NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCES
B PSYCHOLOGIC SCI
B PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE COMB
B PSYCHOLOGY (HONS)
B SC (ANIMAL SCIENCE)

Parent voice does make a difference to improving outcomes for our students.
Please consider nominating for our Governing Council Chairperson as this position is now open for election. Thanks to Julie Stuckey for her services as our previous Governing Council Chairperson.
I hope that you can attend this meeting and consider being part of our Governing Council team. If you are intending to come please phone Melissa Driver at
the school on 8258 9855 so we can determine numbers for catering. If you would like any other information please contact me on the above number and I will
be happy to speak with you.

B SC (BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE)
B SC (SPACE SC & ASTROPHYS)
B SCIENCE (VET BIOSCIENCE)

Yours Sincerely

B SOFTWARE ENG (HONS)
B TEACHING/B MATH & COMP SC
D BUSINESS
FOUNDATION STUDIES

Congratulations to the class of 2016. They have truly set a high benchmark for our current year 12s. The dedication and commitment of the
school’s teaching staff and the support of parents has been critical in achieving these outstanding results and their valuable contribution is
gratefully appreciated.

Martin Lippett
Principal

Nick Zissopoulos
Head of Senior School

T/A South Australian Government Schools
CRICOS PN 00018A

